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      BVT/12/04/Minutes 
 
Minutes of meeting of the Directors of the Balerno Village Trust at 7.15pm  
on Tuesday 24 April 2012 
at Balerno Community Centre 
 
Present - Hugo Whitaker (Chair), Simon Dormer (Vice Chair), Richard Henderson 
(Secretary), Ian Hynd (after 9.00pm), Richard Jeffries, Allan Laing, Lynn Molleson. 
 

 
1. Apologies for absence – Martin Petty (Treasurer) . 

2. Agenda - The Board approved the agenda for the meeting as circulated 
 

3. Minutes of meeting of the Directors of 22 March 2012 - Approved; proposed by AL, 
seconded by RJ. 

4. Matters arising -  None other than those arising in context of agenda items. 

5. Board of Directors issues 
a. Appointment of Directors - HW introduced Collette Kelly who was attending the 

meeting as an observer. 

b. Membership lists – MM is maintaining the membership lists and will circulate 
members with notice of the AGM 

6. Charitable status – The Board noted the further information sent to OSCR as 
requested on 10 April, as circulated in advance of the meeting.    

7. Finance Report – The Treasurer being absent there was no oral report. However the 
Board had received in advance a written report from MP which indicated 

a.  £8000 + in the bank at present; 
b.  @£1200 is earmarked SB funding, £1500 long standing grant for training and @ 

£1000 about to be spent on Hydro (£300+ for planning waiting for SD to submit an 
invoice and circa £600 for CARs licence which Mike Stewart will shortly be 
applying for).   

c. @ £4300 not yet committed. 
MP indicated that he would issue an updated financial forecast in the near future, and 
confirmed that finance papers, books etc. have been delivered to the Auditor to prepare 
the year end accounts.  (NB – BVT has received request for tax return from HMRC) 

8. Communications issues  
a. C&B  - The Board noted that a request for insertion of notice for the AGM in C&B 

News May issue ‘Whats On’ had been made.   
b. Activity areas – The Board discussed communications for the activity areas in the 

context of the discussion on the AGM 
c. Balerno Childrens Gala – The Board agreed to contact Balerno Childrens Gala with 

a view its being involved in the 2012 Gala on 2 June. Action LM.  
d. AGM – see para 10 f below. 

9. Development Plan 
a.  The Board agreed to delete the draft Development Plan from the draft Annual 

Report, to refer to its separately at the AGM and to schedule discussion on 
adoption of the Development Plan for the may meeting of the Board.                               

10. Annual General Meeting  
a. Draft Agenda – The Board discussed the format for the AGM and agreed that 

the formal business of the AGM should be separated from a more general 
opportunity for report and discussion of the various activities on which the draft 
agenda.  
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b. Open evening – 15 May - Accordingly the Board agreed to arrange an Open 
Evening for 15 May, timetabled to follow immediately after the AGM, which 
starting at 2.30pm was considered likely to close at 7.45pm or thereby. Agreed 
further that A4 posters and A5 flyers would be prepared to be available for 
distribution from 5 May. ACTION – HW to design poster and flyer; LM to 
arrange for printing flyer. 

c. Format of Open evening – The Board agreed that each activity area would 
prepare a brief power point show and would supply a speaker to present on the 
15th. Each presentation to be under 5 minutes. Displays could also be prepared 
but there were no display boards in St Josephs and nothing was to be affixed to 
walls. Action – all activity areas.  LM agreed to provide refreshments. 
Action LM; RH to discover availability of hot water at St Josephs and also 
any rules as to food hygiene etc.  

d. draft Minutes of 2011 AGM – The Board agreed the draft Minutes of the 2011 
AGM, as circulated 

e. draft 2012 Annual Report  - The Board discussed the draft 2012 Annual Report 
as circulated. Several members had points arising and a further draft will be 
prepared. The Board agreed that 50 hard copies of the final document should be 
prepared. Action – HW to forward revised  introduction; RH to prepare 
revised draft. 

f.        The Board agreed that posters and flyers be prepared to advertise the AGM and 
open evening. Drafts of both should be available by 5 May to allow for printing 
and distribution from 8th May and to cover availability of flyers for the Farmers’ 
Market on 12 May.  

11. Activity reports  
a. Sustain Balerno 

1. HW reported that SB Subgroup had met on 21 April, attended by 15 people. 
The Group agreed 

a. to meet quarterly with the next meeting on 23 June; 
b. that Marketing would be supervised by Collette and Natalie ; 
c. plnning for Apple Day would be undertaken by Rupert, Donald and 

Hugo, and 
d. mailing list would be maintained by Lindsey Sims. 

b. Farmers Market 
1. Report on March market – there was no specific report on the April Market. 

c. Harlaw Hydro  
1. RH reported that he, along with MP, AL and SD had met with Ian Meiklejohn 

of Morton Fraser (IM) on 20 April,. The purpose of the meeting had been to 
explore the requirement for legal services in connection with the 
development of the project.  

2. RH reported that the issue of fees had been left to one side for the time 
being, and that discussion had focussed on the issues, which would be likely 
to arise in relation both to the establishing of Harlaw Hydro and also 
preparing for operation of the scheme.  

3. After general discussion IM had confirmed that proceeding by way of an IPS 
was probably the best way forward 

4. RH had suggested that one of the most important features so far as BVT 
was concerned circulated around ensuring that BVT would benefit from the 
scheme. BVT had looked at the issue of control of Harlaw Hydro and had 
considered the possibility of a Golden Share; IM noted the advice received 
by BVT but considered that there might still be scope for giving BVT a 
controlling interest in Harlaw Hydro.  

5. IM had also asked about financing and suggested that BVT might be an 
investor in Harlaw Hydro using funds donated for that purpose on which BVT 
might recover tax by Gift Aid – assuming the application for charitable 
purpose was successful. 
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6. The lease of the Harlaw site had been discussed. IM had thought that the 
most important issue at this stage was to get the matter of duration and rent 
settled. He had thought that this was a ‘political’ level issue on which 
councillors should be engaged.  

7. Those who had attended the meeting agreed that it had been useful and 
produced new perspectives on several issues. RH thought that IM would be 
in touch soon on the question of fees. 

8. The Board AGREED that no action be taken on legal services pending 
further information on fees issues.  

d. Walled Garden –  
i. IH reported  
1. that Greenbelt Trust had been in touch and that progress on adjusting the 

terms of a lease was imminent; 
2. that  residents of the Ravelrig area had indicated that they would be 

prepared to assist the project by way of working parties to help to make up 
the path around the perimeter of the garden; 

3. an offer had been received from a resident who was also a surveyor to 
carry out a survey of the site, and 

4. that he had now received sufficient applications for allotments to eb able to 
move to forming a waiting list.  

ii. The Board discussed the broad outline of how the project might be handled 
and in particular the possibilities for volunteer involvement, and agreed to 
convene a special meeting of the Board for 12 June devoted to Walled 
Garden matters. The meeting would convene at the Walled Garden at 7.30pm 
and after a site visit adjourn to the Community Centre.   

12. Aob  & Close There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.55pm. 

13. Date of next meeting  - 7.15pm, Wed 30 May at the Community Centre. (NB AGM 15 
May at St Joseph’s Centre.  

 

 

RMH  
28 April 2012 
 

 

 


